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Amazing NewWay a Slimmer Figure

RFMIfiE DELl'ffous CANDY
IlLil/UvL KELPID1NE PLAN!

WE GUARANTEE YOU
WILL LOSE UP TO
5 POUNDS IN 5 DAYS'
10 POUNDS IN 10 DAYS*
15 POUNDS IN IS DAYS'
25 POUNDS IN 25 DAYS*

AND KEEP IT OFF'
•How F»sl You Lot* Wfijht IVpcnti Up.

"

Arc Ol crweifllt

••Yu<rWiltAlwiytWmll»K«
KKKI'S W»l|k* QIC

THIS CANDY MOST «

TASTE AS GOOD AS U

»" "» '•«'! JOIEHTIFICALLY SNU
110 DANGEROUS DRUBS! CLINICALLY TESTED!
NO KAHDSH1P DIETS! Th , tilmil[ ,

YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU l^^gjj JlMffi'JJl
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BECOMES YOU! «" STAY ILIWI

^KTnKSfc THIS CAN HAPPEN TO YOU!
JSSVSS»

W '"b"M WITH TH,S DELICIOUS REDUCING BANDY PLAN!

: MUST !' V

AMAZING DISCOVERY

_. ""2S .. t.«MI»tl.Dttl
SUPPLY OF CANDY!

; PENALTY, Miu
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COMPANY, DtpiK-lao"'
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THE INSURANCE ^/ HMM... KOSTER
1 YOU'VE JUST *:ompany recovers

THE LOOT FOR FAR
LESS THAN THEY'I THE SMARTEST
HAVE TO SHELL a BLOODHOUND IN

> OUT IN \j THE HISTORY OF
INSURANCE / Y CRIME/ WE'LL

-

JIBL^- ^ ""INK

~~3&$OMK#£
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Naturally, OHeauEsrtcn/ always abosc, , .

'"but, mr.dorgan,
how do you find.

OUT WHICH vfl

CRIMINAL HAS 1
^THE LOOT ? Jl

Ya TRADE SECRET, SIR/ ""

J I'VEGOT MY STOOGES AND
1 INFORMERS ALL OVER THE
r UNDERWORLD/ WHEN A g
CRIME IS PULLED, THEY

*

t TELL ME BY WHOM / THE
m\ REST IS SIMPLE / JHfl
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feJ^X-i^pn;
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•EVErtYBODY 5A*S YOU'flE IN WITH >
THE CKOQKS THAT'S WHY YGU J\
SET THE STOLEN GOO s m^m\
SO EASILY/ I CAN'T

CARE FOR AN BODY j
BUT, HONEY, J

^CRIMINAL/ LET
ME EXPLAIN,

.
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A HALF HOUR LATER. , , (*&-<£:
1 NEVER SHDU e HAViy'you WEHE

^
GOT MIXED U *"TH ( RIGHT IN V
THEM'NOW F eg* SUSPECTIN'

)

IMAKl AClfl ' ^T ™E C"UMB,
e*e*5T'6T E it/ NORMA /HE'S
POLICE. . £J HEADED FDR

/UlTv THE COPS/>

ISi fSii'r-*^
"BSfeyst^ £SPYI "7*

Ul SiM»^Wl

W-"/SIR



YOU FINISHED YOURSELF WITH
YOUR RUTHLESS STICKUPS.KQSTER
ftND I'M GLAD WE'RE QUITS'

YOU'VE BEEN RIDING FOR A.

^



TUS7 ASA

COULPWTHVm- A FLY HAO BIQGee. WCTtMSMAAMD-- Wf UOMAN SfifC/ee/

fftHCS UPON A
"7IMG. fff A
tBMAU MW~
yamt;rtiem
LwoAtrrni?
MAM &AMBP
Atoew:i0#<3

SOfiRY, ALBEKT. I

CAN'T GIVE YOU «
ANY MORE CCEDIT.
WHY DON'T YOU

,

GET YOUR JOB
BACK AT THE
BANKS

VT'S A WASTE OP
MAE! J WAWT to
MAKE ELEC7BICAL
GADGETS THAT,
,LL AMAZE THE
WORLD.





, u , A ffrAiOATMS LATBS 7MF IAM
vMOfVe# WAf r/MfHFO-- AW SO
WAS aib&t-s Atoney...





£A# usual , At bsjst D/scovexee that ms™APPARATUS COULD G£f\'£PATE SPAR/<r$,_BVT
NOT A LWSL/HOaP. W/T"WA VEAffTHESiQOO
serneMsw Ms usee up. amo cws
M0gfflN<5 AT Wf LOCAL SANK—











THEY'D 32SM BUMPfO O.

l-- I'O BE LYING TWeeS.TCO. IF NOT p0^
"THAT APAffTMENT I SWirEO TUAT

EXTRA WOUR. SAVED MY NECK/



WHAT AGS WE /WHAT ELSEZ ME A1EANT TMAT
fiQIN' TO DO, <\ SPIEL ABOUT IT'S F361N* * SAD
MIKE«LI£TEN \ DAY FOR GRlPEPS.. • COST*
TO A CRAZY I NOBOPV TO klO AOOUNO Wl

.MLSANWHtie, AT POUCS VSAPQUAffTeSS,.

/iWAVBE Wg FIGURE* PfOWWW
/more WELi.-neEi.ecJ om holi-

.....

SUT THINKOFTHE
BIG JOBV5 THEY PASS
UP/ LIKE A PAY-
ROLL OR SAN I

OUR BEST CHANCE UESINTBAPP1NGTHI5MOB
THBOUGW THE QUIRK IN ITS VEAOER..' THE
NErT BIG HOLIDAY IS labor, day. well,
THAT'S WHEN JYf GO TO WORK ,

WE'LL
TRIPLE OUR FORCES AND HANG THIS
SAMGSTER WITH HIS OWN ,

i , OBSESSION .'



c/rr hap good rbaAon to wovy TifAT
t-fE AMD HIS MOB HAD VISITED IT . - -

ATTEMPTING WE/£MOST -t vfSf.-Oi/S fEATCffE
TWUSfXZ- a?ACKy.\'GmEG*r£OFTtJE
DOUGtAS i-O/am CQMPXW





YOUWf /LACK OP YOU'VE GOT
THE suv -"KMrn-i J MO MOZB
wHo^wneweD) that *5 luck than
THOSE _-X QUEeCSCA -E5EST
WUSEfl/ ^T U6.' !0= US'



HOT ICE!
Ar eleven thirty-four p.m. Detective Ralph Farber

itrotled tiredly out of night court. The guilty man
iuul been remanded for trial and htld without bail.

The case- would come up in two weeks, and Detect-

ive lather was sure ol a conviction. He'd gotten

ihf good 1
; on hlJ man

He hilled a cab al the cornet and tumbled into

it. It would be good to get to bed. He'd cracked the

case fast, hut he'd been on the go c\ct sine; the

Gill bad come in al the station house two nights be-

fore.

ml he'd held a pair of

time till he went off

It had been ?.:M

kings and a heelei

duty, when the phone rang.

"Get over to tenth and WiUhirc. Farber," the

Sergeant had snapped. "Softie Cr2A.ll who
(buns she's s*en men moving around inside Allis-

Ikir's Jewelry Store."

Detective Farber had grumbled as lit shoved his

arms into a jacket and jammed a hat on his head It

was raining outside and he had to go out into it,

Hut whan he came to Allislair'*, he'd discovered

Hie tall had been no false alarm Fr< i Witsidi

u he approached, all seemed normal Thi plan

.jinei and dark, with just the nighl lamp showing.

bu| some sixth sense that he' J d< oped in hi

on the force, made him mm hack, just as he was

about to leave.

Il seemed almost too quiet, as though nothing

stirred. And yd there should be / fl

He'd found Kelly, the watchman, r.rut»cd up

<;ag in bis mouth, trying futilely 10 (jei Iree in the

hack room where he'd been tossed.

"There was two of, them," Kelly said

breath, "I don't know how tiny got in. Before I

knew it, they jumped me.'

"I'hat was enough to make Detective Farber call

gimon Alli.stair's- home. But the owner wasn't in.

He was en route, flying back from a vacation in

South America. The plane had been delayed and'

should bud any minute, his butler said.

Detective Farber sent the night watchman home

and called headquarters to send down a patrol car

to watch the place. Then he grabbed a cab to the

airport. Some homecoming, he thought grimly. Si

mon Allistair would throw a fit. He was a fussy guy.

and he was nuts about diamonds. Almost hated to

sell them. He wasn't going to be happy, learning

his priceless stock had been robbed.

The plane cai g iwoop, the landing

i
:.. Slowly the pas-

isti lean, elegantly

. -.,: lie. He was jewelei in

the stars, written up in ail Cl* magazines—a well-

around Hollywood

Detective Farber edged his way through the i toW,
.,ii, i stopped .silisi.ii] with a hand on his arm. Quick-

ly he palmed his badge.

'Detective Farber. 6th precinct," he introduced

,,,;,,.. i
.< i,i., ., word ith you, Mr. Allistaie."

Aboui what?" Simon Allistair's fastidious no*.*

wrinkled

r rry to hav« to tell ii to yon, but your

iion wis robbed tonighi We'd ItW you 10 come

I check on whai s mining
'

What!' Allistaii expression «as one of shock

V. I, happened to 'he night watchman' How could
'.

this take place? I pay taxes, why wasn'l

ii-,* plate protected/

Detective Farbei stepped the flow ol words. Ii

would be wise, he suggested, to check hrsi and sec

exactly what had been taken -i( anything.

Simon AlltStsi. mopped Ins perspiring face with

h, handkerchief. "I'm sorry aboui the outburst,

Faroer," lie apologized, "bin I know we received a

. matchless stones from the East, They

.i.i. ihipped especially for mc from abroad. I've

,... forward to seeing them—-arfd now

•.,
|

.. been taken!" His distress was evident to

Farber,

Allistair insisted thai the detective accompany him

to tn- home where he could leave his luggage belor.

going on to the store.

Again Farber found himself climbing into a cah.

rave his address in the exclusive section of

Beverly Hills. Then he returned to a discussion of

the robbery.

I h.aven'1 c-en bought 'lie stones yet," ho <•>

plained Ihey were shipped to me on censignflienl

lor my approval. If they've been stolen, 'be r«pen

sibility is mine."

"But they're probably covered by insurance," De
recti s'e Farber reminded him.

'That's so," Simon Alii.slair said reflectively. "I

hadn't thought of that. Hl.h still," he WCffl on, "los-

ing stones of such exquisite bn-ituly to some hood

lums and thuj : sell them lo a fence

up into smallei stones is unbearable."

Detective Farbei knew ihat Simon Allistair was



sincere. His love of tare gefflt »m well known.

At Allistair's apartment, the jeweler fresawned up.

Detective Farber watched as the nun sprinkled his

palms liberally with a heavy scented talc. At the

airport, when he'd shaken hands with Allistair, he'd

heen aware thai (he man's palms sweated profusely.

Now finished, thr two of them drove to the jewelry

srorc
. £ ,

True to rYIlutur's wotsl expectations, the whole

,'nuient of precious diamonds had been

taken, Nothing else had been touched, but then All-

iutait r, pinned thai he kept very few valuable pieces

on the premises. Most of his business was done by

Ordering * valuable consignment and then showing

the pieces for possible sale to wealthy customers. In

thil instance, he mourned, he hadn't even gotten a

chance to see the pieces himself!

There was no sleep for Detective Farber that

night. He'd left in the face of Allistair's warnings

of what would happen if the thiever were not ap-

prehended. There would be a shakeup at headquar-

ters, he warned. He had powerful friends at City

Hall. And Father had given his assurance that the

jewels would be located.

Through till dawn he'd combed the rogues' gal-

lery, singling out jewel thieves who might' attempt

A robbery of this size. He made a long list of known

fences. And after a light breakfast, he started mak-

ing the rounds. He'd laid all the groundwork, spread

word through the underworld that this was a case he

intended to break but fast. He let word pass along

the grapevine that he was out for information and

would pay for it. Then he returned to headquarters.

He found that Simon Allistair had not been idle,

lie phoned four times with threats, warnings, ques-

tions, tips and demands for action. "Nervous guy,'

Detective Father, thought as he hung up.

But then Farber's irritation at the jeweler was

forgotten as a thin, shifty-eyed man was ushered in-

to his office. !t was someone Farber recognized, some-

one who had helped .'fm on previous cases.

"What have you got\>t me, Willy?" Farber asked

without preliminaries.

Willy licked his lips nervously. "I'll leave tin

price up to you, Farber. You always play it square.

But here's the dope. A friend of mine tells rue thai

there are two mugs from the East staying at the

Colton Hotel. They blew into town three days ago,

and they ain't here to sec the sights. They ain't

Anybody we know,, but my friend tells me they're

trying to fence some hot stones here in town.*

Detective Farber went into action. A half hour

later he'd had the two mugs picked up, and it Wat

easy to identify the diamonds they'd cached in their

room as part of the loot that had been stolen from

Allistair. But some of the choicest pieces were miss-

ing.

F.irher examined the stones closely. Then he sent

tbetn 10 the labs for analysis. When the report eafflt

back, he once more hailed a cab to Simon Allistair -.

residence. This time he wasted no time on the lor

mali tics.

When the jeweler <ame to the door. Farber had

lied his gun. "You're under arrest. Allts

talr." he said softly. "It was a pretty caper you pull-

ed, but it didn't quite come off."

The jeweler blanched. "1 don't know what you're

talking about,*' he sputtered.

As tfWgh he hadn't heard the other man, Far-

ber continued, "We don't even need a confession

from you. Labs has already proven you guilty. The

diamonds that were stolen from you have a thin

film of talc exactly like that you use on your hands

:\ the time. H sets you right in with the thieves,

because you had to have handled those diamonds

after they were stolen. You weren't in the country

before that.

'The way 1 figure things, the way you're crazy

about stones, you fondled them when you and the

two guys who pulled the job split up the loot. You've

got the pieces that are missing. The way 1 figure it.

you live high and are short of cash. These stones

' were so perfect that you couldn't bring yourself to

sell them the honest way. You wanted to keep them

for yourself, but you didn't have the dough. So you

figured out this caper. But it just didn't work. Now
•let's go down to headquarters." Quickly Farber took

ihc jeweler by the arm, and silently, Allistair went

with him . . .

And an hour after they arrived at headquarters.

Simon Allistair had confessed. It was exactly as Far-

ber had deduced. Allistair's greed had caused him

to hatch the plot, and he'd easily gotten two un-

scrupulous jewel mugs from the East to come ir>

-.nil' him. He'd contacted them in the East on his

trip out of the country, and had carefully laid plans

for the robbery while he was gone.

But it had been his uncontrollable love of dia-

monds that had caused him to touch and caress each

stone when he'd taken his share of the loot that

had lead to his downfall.



'f/EPE APSA4ANY KINDS OF SAIABT CPOOKS. BUTACTWf CAME TP/CATIEff THAN Tffte/c BGON7E,
& Af/NG OF THE FAATE -tCC/DCW PACKET/ SPAWNED IN THE GUTTE/i, BBONTE WASDETER-
M/NED TO PAVE TMAT GUTTER WITH GOLD- FOR H/MSELF/AND /FA L/TTIE BtOOD RAN
ZED AMONG TH£ COBBtESTONES, A/0 A4ATTER.' BRONTES TRICiCERY WAS DESIGNED
TO MAJCE'EASy AiONEV. i WHATBRONTE DIDN'TKNOWWAS THAT FATSMADA TRICAf OF
ITS OWN UP ITS GlEEfE-AMQ THATNOSODVJTV£R DEFRAUDED INSURANCE COMPANIES.

tlffOMTE WAS THE WHY, A41PC/IESS iEAOERQF
A GANG THAT A4IIKED INSURANCE COMPAN/ES

THROUGH PRE-ARRANGED ACC/DEN7S . FOR
INSTANCE, WHENA F/ffE -BPO*fEOUT'...

I FIXED IT SO IT

LOOKED LIKE
SPONTANEOUS
COMBUSTION,
. TElCt.

AGENTS OF BRONTE'S BOUGHT THE PROPERTIES.
Q7HFR AGENTS SET F/PE TO THEM- BUT IT
WASAiWAVS BRONTEWW COtteCTED. Wf'SAME
for the cap smashup packet-- gpoms
PAID FOB WE CAPSAND THE INSUPAi-:
DRIVERS WOP/CEO FOB HIM. 7HEN ONE NIGHT.,

I MOPE TWAT NEW KID BAILS OUT AS F,

JO-JO. AT THE SPEED THEVRE GOING.
SLOW-POkrEtf A CINCH FOB.
DOUBLE INDEMNiTy.'



Wo7N'N<3 7NA7 COULD B&ING
u/su meu&wce was m*hl/n£

Fffo/w axoflrreir aeeeo. *e stole
M/a OtNN <f£M* X£ *U4£NOTFV£N
asovs r#YW& to collect

&fuTg$dNTe* ewe?
*ioc<)ntoaoi mi*

TNf fH*T£ CA#'AJCC/OfA/K
WM£8£IN 7HF MAN W/7N
A 7#/ac #N££ Off A
O0U0I£-JO/N7EO A0A1.
CA#f§ INTO MS OtVN.

,

%<jt aipoNTe nap cow7£0 onereeyrwm,
INCLUDING HIS OWN m7NeeS~£$, ?O0 7N£
A/erT o>*y„.

_["T
i 9t -

TOM . THAT THIS JONES CM,
BIGHT INTO VOUB CAS.. 9UT IHEV'VF C

WITNESSES TO SaYTMA"T IT'S
,

YOO# PAULT, I'D ADVISE ,—^ I GUESS >
" SETTLEMENT OUT r—^VOU'HE BIGHT, ^OC COUB.T, —^ BEN. I'll SEE -

jones tonight, J^y













t»6T pJ£ NEXT MOffN/NG, SHOQT-
L Y S£FO#£ ^NDHFiYS WAS
ra M££T afftysre...

IHISaN'TGO X BBONTE'D L-

.

ON, B-BEGT.' I-I \ EITHER FOL-
CAN'T TAKE IT LOW US OB.
ANY /WOGE-' ijett. THE

t3B.';
THE STRAIN J POLICE -<

KILLING jHE-'(-^WHEB£ HE
C- CAN'T WE JPLANTED.JMY
EUN AWAY? "\ MANOIiEK-
GOTOANCTWEG.) CHIEF AND
CITV2 T

—^ PENCIL. NO.
. THERE'S

ONLY ONE WAY OUT-

-

JNO.YCU WON'TTYOU BET I DID.' !

WISE GUY/ NOT THERE'S ONLY **—
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What's My Secret?


